
Gain the business edge with instant  
access to Littler’s labor and employment 
legal content and guidance.

In a world where information is everywhere, finding exactly what you need, when you need it, can be a challenge. And 

more time spent searching for answers to your employment and labor law questions means less time for you to respond 

to the critical needs of your organization.

Littler is proud to introduce Littler Edge™, designed to help you with your employment and labor law compliance efforts 

by providing access to the best of Littler’s collective knowledge and experience, all in one location.

Updates, templates and guides - all accessible directly from the homepage.

 • News and Developments

Access news and legal developments that matter to you most.

 • HR Policy and Document Library

A searchable, comprehensive database of sample policies, template documents and checklists on everything from  

hiring through performance management, anti-discrimination, overtime and time off, to terminations and layoffs.

 • Government Forms and State Legal Guides

A full catalog of federal and state forms, including required workplace notices, posters and legal guides that  

can be sorted and streamlined to highlight the issues and jurisdictions that matter to your company.

 • Reference Manuals

In-depth coverage of the most pressing compliance issues facing employers today.

 • Complimentary Training and Events

Learn about and register for upcoming Littler webinars and in-person seminars.

Fueled by ingenuity. 
Inspired by you.®



Littler GPS 

Littler GPS is a comprehensive online database providing employers with instant access 

to recent legislative and regulatory developments across every U.S. jurisdiction, as well 

as an exhaustive library of multistate surveys providing in-depth information on over 60 

employment topics.

Global Guide 

An online database designed to provide access to labor and employment law 

topics for over 30 countries on a jurisdiction-by-jurisdiction basis, Global 

Guide features side-by-side comparisons that highlight the similarities and 

distinctions between the jurisdictions. User-friendly functionality allows 

intuitive navigation, tailored to the jurisdictions selected by the user.

Fastcase Legal Research Service

As a Littler client, you have free access to Fastcase, the leading next-generation legal 

research service that puts a comprehensive national law library and smarter and more 

powerful searching, sorting, and visualization tools at your fingertips.

Littler Edge also serves as your launch pad for premium services.

Access to Littler CaseSmart

Users will have access to the newest version of the Littler CaseSmart dashboard, where more 

robust analytics and reporting are available, as well as benchmarking data to help you see 

how your charges measure up against other employers.If you’re not already using the LCS 

platform to manage your charges, single-plaintiff litigation or class actions, speak with your 

Littler relationship attorney today to learn more.

Access to ComplianceHR

Subscribers can access ComplianceHR’s suite of applications from the Littler Edge site. If 

you’re not a subscriber, you’ll be able to learn more about this suite of applications that utilize 

AI to intelligently tackle your employment compliance issues, from independent contractor 

classification to managing employee leaves under federal, state, and local regulations.

As we continue to develop additional functionality for the site, subscribers to other Littler 

Service Solutions like HR PolicySmart, LaborSmart and WPI resources, will ultimately be able 

to access these products through Littler Edge.

Gain the business edge with instant access to Littler’s labor and employment legal 

content and guidance.

For more information on Littler Edge, please email Innovation@littler.com
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